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TH

has disappeared.
The necessity of massAdvertisements are out for bids for a
ing troops in the west no longer exists. $15,000 school house to he erected at
locent
of
the
is
now
once.
Seventy per
army
cated west of the Missississipi river.
is going right along and on
New Mexico Comes in for Generous
"The department last year favored leg- theBuilding
for a Sunday Fair.
12th of December, we vote on the proislation establishing a military post in
of applying for a city charter.
Washington, Deo. 7. Chairman
Mention at the Hands of
Ii the moat useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
position
Montana, one in Arkansas and one in
of the World's fair committee has
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents mustincss.
Mr. Hugerman has contracted for the
New Mexico, npon the condition that
Secretary Noble.
introduced in the house a bill to open the
erection of a residence and the cultivation
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
land be donated as post sites..
In
on
fair
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading boord, which is
Sunday.
addition to a decided
in the ex- of 300 acres, as a door yard, with every
always in position and always ready for use.
The U, S. Land. Court Big Figures on pense of maintenance, saving
Texas Racer.
other important conceivable npplianco to beautify the
THE MONARCH FLOTJB CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
results would follow such a redistribution same, at un outlay of $150,000.
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 6. The annual
Land and Pensions The Pecos
flour, time and labor.
1843,
1892.
of the army in lnrser garrisons.
urenn. an enthusiast. Ima
iur. i,.
There
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high meeting of the Texas Trotting & Pacing
Park Irrigation.
would be better and more uniform dis- - shipped here, fur his 400 aero landscape
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry Horse Breeders association has attracted
cipline, greater esprit du corps, and a farm, 300,000 ornamental trees, and shrubs
a great crowd of horsemen from the Panstained, all handsomely varnished.
in instruction nnd trom franco, and lias imported a genuine
positive
Hag a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour, handle as well as from all other parts of
Washington, Dec. 7. Secretary Noble, military improvement
Scotch horticulturist.
administration."
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
Texas. Special races will take place dur- in his annual report, says that in the genMr. Green has alo r,!0 acres of raisin
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction, ing the course of the meeting.
eral land office the business has greatly
Battle of the Uiaut.
grapes that, for the first year, are hard to
HANTA FE, N. M.
increased. Thero are pending 850,968
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
De.nvkb, Dec. 7. Wm. Griffith, presibeat
Affair.
Sea
anywhere. Another gentleman will
Behring;
final entries. During this administration dent of the Colorado Sun, a
family can afford to do without it.
morning Re- setout in December, 800 fruit trees, 1,000
WAsniNOTON, Dec. 7. This is the date 308,128 agricultural patents have been
publican newspaper, has negotiated bonds
for the submission of the counter cases issued, against 162,761 in the preceding in New York city for the purchase of the grape vines, and 1,000 strawberry plants,
us a starter, and will put in
four
in
increase
is
The
forty acres
Denver
years.
acreage
in the Behring sea arbitration. TheBe
Times, nn evening Republican of alfalfa iu
February.
acres. Six timber reserves have paper, and the consolidated concern
JOHN SYMINGTON, )
Medical
are to be filed in the state department
EDWAKI
will
BARTXETT,
Next
W. S. IIAKKOUN,
J Examiners.
year will mark a wonderful
and will be used by the commission in been created, with an area of 3,252,260 be run to defeat Senotor Wolcott's re- - j
Attorney.
Inin
the
acres.
the
Educational
work
in tho
election.
improvement
the preparation of the case, which will be
among
ns
to
both
are
dians
hat
otherThere
and
valley,
.Wolcott's
agriculture
greatly improved.
friends iu town have raised!
special agert.
finally submitted at the Paris meeting
wise. A largo acreage is being set out to
now 19,7'Jil children
in attendance. half a million dollars for the
January 7.
purpose of fruit trees
of all kinds, special attention
with 21 tribes, 26, starting an evening Republican
Through
negotiations
in
paper
Rio Urande Karalnss.
000,000 acres of land has been opened. opposition to the Times. This would being given, by every farmer, to the set
Denveb, Deo. 7. The estimated earn- Negotiations now pending, if successful, array
Pf
s
two Republican papers on each ting out of ornamental trees, shado trees '
side and a family row of gigantic propor sjiruuoery, etc.
ings of the Denver & Rio Grande road for will open 10,000,000 acres morn.
a
tions is looked for.
the fourth week of November amonnted
COI.FAX NOTES.
LAND PATENTS.
to $254,600, an increase of $5,000 or 21.44
Czar L. Starr and Miss Corn Tabor,
The number of applications for patents
rnor.
(movc
Wyoming's
both of Folsoni, were joined together
per cent over the corresponding period during the year was 15,915, the total numCnEVENNE, Wyo., Dec. 7. The govlast year. For the month of November ber awaiting action July 1, 1892, 9,117.
in the holy bonds of wedlork nt the Fol-soremains
situation
the earnings are $827,900, or $92,400 in The number of
ernorship
unchanged
hotel, Rev. Lnwler. of Trinidad, o.'- patents granted was 23, Osborne still retains possession of the
excess of November, 1891.
626, the total receipts were $1,268,721.15,
iting.
state
oince.
lire
board of
and the expenditures $1,111,111.31.
The governors
Raton's building operations employ n
A Hlit Verdict.
convansers say they will canvass the vote
amount in the treasury to the credit of for
large number of men. It is estimated
n certificate
Dec. 7. The case of
and
issue
to
Dubasoo,
governor,
Colo.,
office is now $1,105,111.09.
that tho town has increased 1.000 in
Keeps nil kinds of Sterling silver novelties and Filigree
W. B. Haskinson against the Denver & the patent
Osborne,
articles suitable for Christmas presents at lowest prices.
population in the past year. The new
Rio Grunde railway ended in a verdict
n. s. PENSIONS.
water plant was the chief factor in bringHaskinson $30,000. He was a
TEltlUTOKIAL TIPS.
The volume of business handled by the
Scuih Side Plaza
this about.
Santa Fe. N. M. awarding
ing
a
strong and healthy young man in the pension office during the year was enorThe voice of the threshing machine is
prime of life. Through the accident he mous. There were on June 30, 1892, 876,-06- 8
SAN JUAN S1FTINOH.
heard
in
the
land
lost one leg and may lose the other. He
about
again
Springer
pensioners borne upon the rolls, being
has a wife and two children.
Fred Otero, son of Hon. Mariano Otero and Cowan is gathering his grent crop of
199,908 more than were on the rolls at the
close of the last fiscal year. Among these visited Largo, on the 2(ith investigating oats. He has 20.000 bushels, and they
Hports.
are twenty-tw- o
widows and dnughters of the hay resources of the country with weigh forty pounds to tho bushel.
-New Yobk, Deo. 7. James Robinson, soldiers
3
T. E. Morris, of Spivoy, Kns., spent
of the revolution, and 165 survi- the idea of feeding horses this winter.
the trainer of the Manhattan Athletic vors of the war of 1812. The total amount
this
week
in
Folsom looking over
Vidnl Lujnn and C. J. Snyder are acy
business prospects.
Ho was so
for expended for pensions during the year tively engaged in improving their cattle
club, sails on the MajeBtio
s
or
England. His purpose is to induce the was $189,085,612.68, and it is estimated range in Canon Carrizo. Among the im- well pleased with the place that he purcrack distance runners of England and that the appropriation for 1893 of
provements contemplated is a large lake chased tho mercantile establishment bewill leave a deficiency. There to increase the much needed watr facili- longing to G. W. Larimer.
Ireland to take part in the big handicap
meeting, which is to be given by the have been filed np to date of Octobor 12, ties.
Hneplal ICntcn
American Amateur Athletio union in Chi- 1892, 920,957 claims nnder the act of June
Itev. George Needham since he gave up
For tho Southwest Silver convention nt
cago during the World's fair. The four 27, 1890, and there have been issued thus his charge in Fnrmington to Itev. How- El
Paso, Texas, December 5 to 8. the A..
men to whom special inducements will far of these claims 403,639 certificates. ard, has abandoned
preaching altogether T. & S. F. Railroad company will sell
be offered are Horton, Kibblewaite, The force of the pension office consisted for the
and is giving his undividpresent,
round
El I'nso at one and
trip tickets to
of 2,000 persons. The total number of ed attention to his
Thomas and Bacon.
paper, the Uocky
lowest first-clas- s
fare 17.1)0.
pensioners dropped from the rolls was Mountain Methodist.
to
Tickets
bo
2 to' 8 insold
December
A Xovel Content.
25,206. The average annual value ot each
Many Navajoes are off the reservation clusive, limited for return to including
New O&leaks, Dec. 7. The "Stevedore pension of the roll is $133.11. Under the
catin
deer
to
and
the
hunting
adjacent
Tournament," which takes place at Tur- provision of the act of June 27, 1890, tle ranges of Gallegos, Blanco, Largo and
many claimants who were seriously dis- Carrizo. As much of the venison smacks
ner hall
and which will continue abled
and living npon charity, but who
Xollre ol Itnilroart Meeting.
in
for four nights, will doubtless attract the could not establish
servioe origin of their of the flavor and appearance of veal, it
The annual meeting of the stockholders
considerable ill feeling on the
attention of the entire country, as it is
causing
have
been
enabled
to
secure
of the Texas, Santa Fo & Northern Knil-ron- d
one of the most novel contests that has disability,
much needed assistance and financial re part of the stockmen toward these vagrant
ever taken place.
wards of Lncle Sam.
company will be held at the office of
Nearly sixty per- lief.
sons are entered for the tournument and
The contract for sinking the wells for the company, in the city of Santa Fe.
THE LAND 0OUBT.
Dec. 12, 1892, at 1 o'clock p. in.,
the record breaker, J. B. Morgan, has
Monday.
the La Plata Ditch company taken by
for tho purpose of electing a board of
Great satisfaction has been produced in Messrs. Hheek fc Uambel
posted $250 in addition to the prizes
was abandoned
directors and the transaction of such
offered for any one who will improve the the territories by the organization of the for a time
owing to the hard contact that
business as may regularly come
existing record. His record is 16 min- land court Aand the character of the judges the company struck, making the sinking other
E. 1(. Chapman.
covutes and 23 seconds for carrying fifty selected.
large number of claims
of the wells a very difficult matter. It is before the meeting.
John Symington,
President.
sacks of grain 100 feet, each sack weigh- ering enormous tracts of land claimed understood, however, that
iutund to
they
Assistant Secretary.
under the Spanish and Mexican grants
ing 180 pounds.
on with the work.
go
N.
Snnta
Nov.
Fe.
have been presented, and 8 number have
M.,
28, 1892.
John S. Delusche, of Jewett, one of the
The Miff Hlil)H.
UIIOI.K.SAI.K Ut.Al.K.H IX
been confirmed.
oldest settlers of the lower San Juan, has
New Yobk, Dec. 7. With the departure
NEW MEXICO.
marketed this year 3.000 pounds of
Xoth'cof Itnilroart Meeting.
y
of the Guion Liner Wyoming
that
There is a healthy and natural growth winter apples
and 1,000 pounds of
The aununl meeting of the stockholders
the
its
withdraws
vessels
from
of
the
company
population of New Mexico, and peaches. Mr. Delusche during the past, of the Santa Fo Southern Hnilroad comNew York route for at least n month and especially in the Pecos valley, where great stolon has added 250 pear n;i-apple pany will be held at the office of the compossibly for longer.' It is altogether inducements are onerea oy tne excellent trees to his fine orchard. He has Kit) pany, in tho city of Santa Fe, Monday,
owing to tiie restrictions placed by the system of irrigation which suDtilements tons of alfalfa in stacks that he will feed Deo.
12, 1892, at 1 o'clock p. m., for tlie
trepsury department on ships having im- the natural advantages of that section. out this winter.
purpose of electing a board of directors
migrants on board. Other lines have also The assessed valuation of the property in
Lon Arrington, who had tho contract to and the transaction of Bueh other busibeen reducing the number of their steam the territory in 1891 was 15.339.5C3.
the posts for the La Plata ditch ness ns may regularly come before the
ships. Steamship agents attribute these There are still large areas of public land place
Office
E. U. Chapman,
people, is about through with the con meeting.
changes to the winter season s dulness, open for settlement. In the Snnta Fe tract. When
John Symington,
President.
completed there will be not
and as a class they are loath to admit district there are 10,820,389 acres. The
far from twenty miles of fencing that
Assistant Secretary.
that the twenty days quarantine here has establishment of the Pecos national park will
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov, 28, 1K1I2.
enclose 8,000 acres of land. We nonothing to do with it. It is not denied, has been a source of benefit to the peo- tice by the Santa Fe papers last week
however, that every effort is being made ple.
The
Joe
was
in
that
excellent quality of tobacco in the
Prewitt
the
on
capital
to nave tnis order modified if not abol
AB1Z0NA.
business connected with the land of the "Silver State" cigars commends them to
ished.
The production of Arizona has consid- company.
all smokers,
TIPS.
A Great Project.
ALBUQUERQUE
erably inoreased and the class of immWonted nt the office of the New MexiSt. Louis, Dec. 7. The books, whioh igration is more desirable. The total
Little Willie Frazier who has the scarlet
have been open since the 1st of December debt of the territory is $3,331,725.81. fever, is a pretty sick boy; it is a case can, laws of 1889 in English.
products have increased of congestion of the lungs.
for subscriptions to the issue of 50,000 Agricultural
for
about 10 per cent. The gold
Gallup will hold a big mass meeting on
shares of the capital stock of the Chioago the year was $3,000,000; silver, product
$2,200,000;
Dec. 11 to discuss the creation of n new
at et. liouis juectno nailroad company,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Wool
one
is
$4,600,000.
copper,
county, with Gallup as the county seat.
y
close
and it will be definitely of the foremost enterprises growing
and the prodThe ladies of the Presbyterian church
Known wnetner tne project nas received uct reaches as high as 2,500,000 pounds a
sufficient financial support to warrant the season. The governor estimates the in- have postponed their bazaar and supper
fromThursday nnd Friday of this week
projectors in going on with the construc crease of propulation at 16,025 since the
tion. Hie company is organized for taking of the census. The average of to Thursday and Friday of next week, tho
15th
16th.
and
and
DELICIOUS
operating a complete foreign immigration has decreased.
maintaining
y
electric railway system between Chicago
The handsome
brick resiana St. jjoms. Tne general manager,
dence of Chns. Mausard, on the cornor of
SEC. ELK INS' REPORT.
Second street and Fruit avenue, is comWellington Adams, believes that the dis
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purtrict between the two cities can be cov
pleted, and this week Mr. Mausard will
in
ered
less
than
three
hours.
a
pose
Specialty.
Annual Review of the War Depart. take possession.
In the district court, in the case of Wil-larnent-Thr- ee
Big Poet SeedS. Strickler et al vs Floyd Jnrrctt,
JUltlEF WIRINGS.
ed In the Went.
et al, assumpsit by attachment, judgment
7.
Dec.
The
national
London, Eng.,
Washington, Dee. 7. The report of by default, was rendered in plaintiffs
conference on the depression in the ag
favor for $1,000.
ricultural districts ot England begins Stephen B. Elkins, secretary of war, esa
Prof. J. G.
here
will timates next year's expenses in the de- botanist of Lemmon, with distinguished
Secretary Asquith
his wife, are
California,
probably deliver an address in which he partment as $13,851,679. It says that at the San Felipe, after a
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
jaunt through
will outline the policy of the Gladstone through very careful examination of ap1802
the Sandia mountains in the vicinity of
t 1858
Of perfect purity.
government in the line of prospective plicants and prompt dismissal for misbe- Camp Whitcomb, San Lorenzo springs
Vanilla
"iiome tjeiorm."
havior the personnel of the army has and
Lemon
Tijerns.
Of jrreat strength.
St. Louis. The Barber's national con- been much improved.' Of the applicants
Orange
Jacob Woinman and wife, with Walter,
Almond
In their usa
vention begins a three days' session here during the year only 28 per cent were ad will
Economy
New
the
leave
York, where he
city for
Rose etc.
mitted. He makes an earnest appeal for
-will engage in business. He consummat
as delicately
Flavor
for
of
1
maintenance
. m
$1,000,000
annually
Van HoegarBrussels, Belgium.---Goed the sale of his residence, corner of
and fortifications for harbors. He
-and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
den, of the National bank of Belgium, militia
Railroad
avenue
Arno street, to J. F.
and
i
also asks that a fund be provided for the
will y
give a reception in honor of
for $8,250,
Luthy
the
nt
schools
Forts
the delegates to the International mone- development pf
B. F. Karrick, of Pueblo, Colo., a direcMonroe and Leavenworth.
tor in the big coal company that works
tary conference.
IMFOBTIB AMD JOBBEB OF
The report also says:
TJETE
Padua, Italy. The great educators and
"The army under favorable conditions the ooal mines at Gallup, came down to
toscientists of Europe are participating
should be one of the most desirable trades the city last night on business. C. A.
Marriner, also of the company, is here.
day in the celebration by the university of youth; and there can
scarcely be a
have important business with the
of Padua of the tercentenary of Gallileo's doubt
and adventurous young They Fe
that
bright
railroad regarding fuel matters
installation as professor of mathematios men would spek our colors in consider- Santa
at this institution.
able numbers if it were generally under (o transact.
.Votlilng But -- he llrnl.
EDDY ATOMS.
New York. Four hundred members of stood that courage and merit would be
Our
a
merchants
did
business
of
lending
the military order of the Loyal Legion suitably rewarded. Under
present conwill be seated around the banquet boards ditions there is scarcely any pecuniary $260,000 in the last twelve months.
at Delmonico's
Mechanics of all kinds and all classes of
come
to
a
benefits
attract
to
man
They
the ranks.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
from all parts of the country and include
l klri. .f Kooh and
"It is believed that our Indian wars are laborers are employed at good wages.
Flm.h.d Lambert Tmm Flo.rUf t the low.
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
a host of famous men. It is the annual about at an end. In the march of
Market
The irrigation company is making vast
popuWlndoi.nd Uoor.. Alio .an? on i. n.ral TraaifaF
Bmat.
New
the
York
lation and civilization westward that improvements', as is also the town comand dral la Bay and Grain.
banquet given by
FELIX I'Al'A, Prop
which was so long known as the frontier pany,
j
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to a billion dollars; aud that
the balance of trade was in our favor by
JJOiVOO.noo, against less than $10,000,000
fur liil, and an adverse balance in lt8i).
lie further says the increase in our trade
its entirely in our exports the imports
falling off. Of these vast exports nearly
80 per cent were agricultural products, or
more than 150,000,000 above the amount
shipped during any previous year. The
secretary is too generous to call the attention to the fact that the only time the
balance of trade has been against this
country in twelve years was during Mr.
Cleveland's administration.
The secretary deals with all the phases
of his ofiice fully but tersely, he notes the
great increase of work imposed on him,
sets forth the reasons for the change of
the weather service from the war to the
agricultural department and explains the
good to be done by experiment stations,
and closes with the "hope that the wisdom of
succeeding administrations may find men
d means to carry on the work of this
department to the high destiny it is
to attain."
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bauta Fe, New Mexico

Naw Mkicah is the oldest caws
MpTr In New Mexico, it Is sent to nery Hu
trace In the Teirltory and has a Is'je and g:ow
tn clrca'atlon amou tbe intelligent and
tue southwest.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7.

Asuelueee Notice
El Paso is evidently doing herself
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
the inet
prond in entertaining the delegates to
shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
louthwestern silver convention.
oi
all kinds
to do
is prepared
He is also agent for
Membkes of the legishttive nsaembly cabinet work.
Sauta Fe county of the celebrated Kellot
could read with credit to themselves find
weather strip, which lias been aucueafull
this
about
to
their
constituency
profit
placed iu several buildings in this city,
time the Pennsylvania law regarding the and gives such well known references ah
Hon. K. A. Fieke, Hon. T. li. Catron.
taxation of sleeping car companies.
.Sister Victoria, (j. W. Knaebel, Julius H
(ien'.es and E. B. Seward.
All this talk about the necessity of an
rublieation.
Notice
extra session of the Slid congress because
Homestead No. 1028.
of the condition of the national treasuryLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
It won't go down,
is simply moonshine.
Nov. 1, 1892. J
of
ruse
a
as
and is being played merely
herebv
is
iriven that the follow
Notice
the free traders and pap hunters.
ing named settler hits hied notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
fall
have
to
Tub 10 ton meteorite alleged
of his claim, and that said proof will be
d
en in Colorado, near New Castle, mid
made before the register and receiver at
to be- from the Biela comet, will Snnta Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
tr
ne
viz:. Cristino Trujillo for the sw
probably tnrn out as big a fake as the
sw
no
86
nw '4' "w
86
4,
in
.Tr
discovered
Mulhnttan
miinr
sen. H. II. 18 U. r 1(1 e.
Teias a few yenrs ago.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
It was probably a very kind provi- cultivation of, said land, viz:
Komulo Benaviduz, Jeronimo Bonavi- dence that carried off Jay Gould before
Florencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
dez,
he had an opportunity to Bee the pictures
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
the press of the country is now presentAny person who desires to protest
such proof, or
ing of him. It is true that the deceased against the allowance of
uu'
was not very prepossessing in personal who knows ot nny suosiaiumi rtmsuu, in
der the law and the regulations of the
appearance, but he deserved a better terior department, why such proof should
fate than having circulated auch pic- not be allowed, will be given an opportures.
tunity nt the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
list
and
free
the
on
prosaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
Placing) sugar
that submitted by claimant.
viding a bounty for stimulating the home rebuttal of
A. L. MouuiHON,
production of sugar serves to save the
Register.
a
people of this country just $00,000,000
did.
the
what
and
is
to
lie
flow
This
Republicans
Happy.
Healthy
year.
Don't work 865 days in the year. Get
Now jnst hold your breath and seo if the
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
Demooracy when it comes into power once in a while.
doesn't respond to southern clamor and
If too busv to "lay off" last summer,
replace the tax on sugaf.
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las V egas llot springs, new
stop a week or more at the
Jost think of it, there are 181,277 vot- Mexico, and hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma
ers in Texas, who are not Democrats,
riding, sunshiny days and bunting in the
remarked
that
bo
mountains. September climate lasts all
consequently it may
there is yet some hope for the future of winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad
Texas. But the Prohibitionists are holddress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. T.
in
of
horn
this
the
end
the
little
year
ing
S. F. U. it., Topeka, Kansas,
that state, their vote having fallen from
1892.
Evidentin
to
1888
2,165
84,749 in
ly the Texas Prohibitionist can't stand

ir

i

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

'

prosperity.

Kotli'O for

For Bronchitis
of

"I never realized the good

a

medi-

cine so much as I have in the last few
months, during which time 1 have suf-

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1892,
viz:
se 34 880
Emiterio Baca, for the a
ne 4 seo 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnessea to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Glo-rittGeorge Wadley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest against
of such proof, or who
the allowat-knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will bo given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
cross-exame the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer ovidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisom,
Register.

hy bronchitis. After trying various remedies without benefit, I began the use ot
Ayer's Cherry 1'eetoral, and the eilect
hits been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and securing a
good night's rest."!'. A. Higginbetnam,
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

La Grippe
"Last Spring

1 was taken down with
la
At times 1 was completely prosUiflk-ulwas
so
and
my
trated,
breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined in
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry l'ectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that the efU. William,
fect would he so rapid."-- W.
Cook City, S.'Dak.

grippe.

Lung Trouble

'For inure Hum twenty-flv- o
years, I
was a sufferer from lung tiouhle, attended with coughing s severe at times as to
cause ..emorrliHuo, the paroxysm frequently lasting throe or four hours. I
was Induced ti try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
1
cm confidently
thoroughly cured.
recommend this medicine." Franz
Clay Centra, Kans.

Ayr &('., fctx

l.nwi-II- .

i ;

)

Lull,

j.

P ro m pt to net , u re to c u re

for

Desert Land, Final Proof-Siot-lce
rublieation.

United Status Land Office,

)

Banta Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that Jose A. Sa- lazar, of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed no
tice of intention to maae prooi on ma
desert-lan- d
claim No. 238, for the sw 34 w
nw 14, sec. it, se
sw M ne
, s
se
s
ne
34, sec. 8, nw 34 ne M 8ec-14
before the register and re
ti. 9 n.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
5th day of December, 1892.
He names tne louowing witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation ana re
clamation of said land:
Movses Vieil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Ale
jandro Ronqnillo, San N.Pedro, N. M.j
M.j Pedro Salaa,
Pino, Santa Fe,
Lamy, N. M.

i

ilt.

A.

1.

MOBBIHOll,

Register

Personally
Conducted
Excursions

TO

OAIiIFORWIA.
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
Jnst far enongh south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe ronte takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged a series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & 8. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attend
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored, a
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
toG. T. Nicholson, G. P. ot T. A Santa
Fe ronte, Topeka, Kas., for a copy ol
folder describing these excursions.

Homestead No. 4030.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing nnme seller tias niea notice- 01 nis
intention to make Hnal proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M on December 6, 1892, viz;
Juan Bena alts for the s w 34 s e 34, s e
34 s w 34 e?c 5, n w J4 n e 34, n e 34 n w
34 sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
He nameH the following witnesses to
prove his noutinotui residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Komulo Beuavidea, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Contreras, all
of Santa Fc.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
why such proof
interior department,
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examior sain ciuiuiant, nuu 10 uuci ciuouw .u
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register;'

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to mnke final proof in suppor ,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lotB 1, 2
and 8, and s e 34 n e 34, see 5, tp. 18 n, r.
lOe.
He i.ames the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenen,
DorotcoBcnevides, Juan Benevtdes, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againd the allowance of such proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, v,hyBUch proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L, Mobbison,
Register..

ANTONIO WiNSDOR
THERE'S

HELP

FOR

Mountain

MODERN METHODS.

SKILLED MECHANICS

the

EE VViNCBRoS.,

oi Denver, usvs
the famous
CHINESE

Lands

and

Plant nt

pllcatluu.

eclllctlonii fumtuhfrf on p
irtttxtCurrn'Miml!!

OFKIUK

lower Frisco streat

Santa fe,

N. M.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The next advert inlng medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
or the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial eapltol.

VEGETABLE REMEDIES

which have no equal in the cure ot diseases of
the heart, lungs aud throat, kidney aud liver
rheumatism,
dspepXa,
troubles, neuralgia,
ne
chronic, private ana sexual aisea-oweakness, syphilis, gloet.
loss of vigor,
f.,n.a1n nnninl. lit,, anil nil riiscaSCS tlf tllC UUmaU
free. Write, enclosing
Cousultatiou
boily.
stamp, or call on

LEE WINC BROTHERS,

JIIOWNE CO,, Detroit, Wc$u
A, C, Ireland, jr

EYE AND
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(OCDL1ST)

1943 Larimer St., Denver. Colp.

JstCOBSON

BUILDING,

DENVER.

AND FINDINGS.

.

.

for the irrigation of the prairies and valleys betwwn Eafoe mi Springer one
Hundred miles of larfe Irrigating; canals hare been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000
of Hud. These lands
ith rentuai water rights will be anld
and on the tuy terms of tea
abiiUHl payments, with 7 per cent intereei.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainlv of agricultural lands.
The climate is nnsnrpaassd, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. V. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate alao on ths same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

onneeted with the eNtnbllxliment
ajob nflire newly fiirnlHlied with
material and iiinehinei'. In whleh
work In turned out expeditiously
ami cheaply ; anil a bindery whose
Hpeeialty of tine blank hook work
and ruling; In not excelled by any.
in

E7EE17B0D7 WiUCJ

TE-EsE-J

tr

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Mall

A0DRE88,

WHTtiWi

Order Department

Samples Free,

f

LWva arND vousj oantaa

J. Jay Joslia
DRY GOODS,

torner

c&

fnS

Laii

Excursion Tlckrts on saie EVERY DAT IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Pawner anil Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R., Topeka.
Kansas, (sit
B copy of a bi autilul lll'sstrete i
b'ochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINS."
Nearest A gent ol Saua Fe Roote will quote tieket rate aa appUeatteu.

V

x

oj

Ui
--

In Griffin Block. Collections and
titles a specialty.

J

S

0

ZtsTEW

Fe,

S
search-Iu-

5

COLLEGE

Jjssj;

Son,

MILUNERYi CARPETS,

6th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

A. 1ST ID
3

Catron Block,

..sStS

d

mi

-

T. F. CONWAY.

OF

w
55

KEY

TO

THE

5

o

S a.

It has twelve Profcssora and Instructors.

S

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

P. W. MANLET,

D 353 IN" TIST,
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.

H0Ua9...Stal, anl

It offers choice

"q

-

Science and Agriculture.

FE SOUTHERN
Elective Oct.

.
.
.
.
.

ot foar coars- e-

2 Mechanical Engineering.

ABOVB.

3

.

Civil Engineering.

4 Classical

17.

and

Sclentiflo.

prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
FBEPABATOBY
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
appara'ns and machinery. Three terms each year-AutSI Wla-te- r,
To

SCHOOL.

opens Ana;. ;
Nov. 8; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition
Text Books Free. Plenty of hoarding at about H per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

R. R

a4

.v,'

Time Table No. 20.
Lv
. "

AR1S.

a

2 -o

Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m..
Flrt trinNo.loaves
8 wet bound, returulugat 7:25
with
p. ra.
Second trftin If avfR Santa Fe at 0:05 n. m..
connunta with No. 2 east bound und return 8 at
U AU p. m.
Third tralu leaves Banta Fe at 1145 1. m.. con
nects with No. 1 wont bound, leturniug at 1:5
a. m,
Fourth tralu leaves Santa Fe at 7:0 a. m.,
T. B. Catron
W, E. Coons.
with No, 4 east bound, returning atU'55
COONS.
a. m.
CATRON
os. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Attorneys at law and solicitors la chancery ElNPaso
train.
Santa Ke, N. M. Practice iu all the courts ol the
Nob. 8 and are the Southern California train.
territory.

10: 5
7:20
7:26
7:1b
10:30

MElCIIIsl-i-

Is the Best Equlpped.Eduoational Instltntion In New Meiloo.

B. A. PIBKB,

SANTA

MEMl

m
a)

i.

-

Attorney and Coanaelor at Law, gilvw City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
bnslness lntrasted to ear care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

OFFICE

MEXICO

Offlce Catron

HEXBr a.. WALDO,
Attornerat Law. Will practice In the several
courts o tbe territory. Prompt attention given
to all DusineBa lutrustca le ois care, umce in

ro

Jltr.

This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 reel above ate
level, on tne Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOTJ SHOTTLQ VISIT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. The
of SnnsMnti
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!!
)RY, COOL AIR.

t - rift

V

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

1SH

Alamosa. . Ar.. . 6:30 1) m
,.10:40 "
SalMa
2 110 a m
Pueblo . .
. a: o "
..Colo Springs.
Denver
., 7:80 "
. 6:10 "
...Kansas Ulty..
. l:2i p m
Bt, Lnnis. ...
. ti'Ao a in
chlcaso....

"...

"
"
"

"
"

RICHARD

J.

dcriino oi
from premature
,
exliaiiHtiliK
liimily powei-Hdrains ami all tho train of
evils resultlmrfi'tjm indlsmi.
tlon.ezceH. overtaxation, orrnrs of youth, or any cause,
atiicklv and Dei .nanunltv our;d bv
1Jookajlrt pftrtlciitnrBfree.
UCDUITA The Kln8

SUFFERERS

Remedies.

PECO

System of

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

IIINTON,

Consultlni; irrigation expert; 1213 'L" St. NW.,
Washioeton, D. C. Author of uoven-mouon irrigation, etc. lor lsw, 'mi, 'no, "Jl, "J2.
organiser of U. S. IrrlgHtion iu
Exhiet andartesian
aud underflow
quiry and
engineer (lh9 do) U. 8. geologexamined.
ical mrvey. Euterprises
Keports
made on vater supply, climatology, soil,
erjv Cases Iu u. H. ireni rat laud olliee
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
organised.

FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

New Mexico-

of

S

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office

ii.,!"

Las Vegas Hot 8prlngs,

lnvli It. ProNt.

4.

DENTAL ROOMS.

EVER USED.
Tbe Host! Popular Olassos ii ths V. 8These perfect Glasses are, aceurately adjusted
reoi
to all eyes at tbe
F. W. Wixmtsi, Santa Fe,

Co.

St

HAX FHOBT,
anoaMT a Law.aanta Fe, New Mexico.

-.

m MONTEZUMA

seBsSPBOFESSIONAL CARDS,

FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

TO ANY

Complete

M.

h e fl v,

w

,"1

asm w 2wrK3ciao.

o.s. 8a.VTON, p p. s.
SENT

.L& nL

For hill particulars appiv to

V. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations ir ade upon public lands. FurniBbes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Once in county court house, San.
ta Fe, S. M.

WHERE

ft

acra

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

SEND

Santa Fe,

P. 0. BOX 143

Attorney and Coansellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeflrles & Barle, 1417 F St.,
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
general land ofiice, court of private landclaims,
tbe court of claims and the supreme court of the 8:40 a ra.
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
8:i0
especial a cueationes de mercedes y reclamos.
11:15 pm..

(fflg)

LEATHER

OOTS, SHOES,

Attorney and Coauaelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. H., practices In preme and
all district eoartaof New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

For sale by

USEFUL CAKE

DEALER yn

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.

effected.
tf .LUiYU

A

J. C. SCHUMANN,

EDWARD L. BABTI KTT,

It li sold on a positive
guarantee to euro any
lurtn ot nervout prostration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
either
sex, caused
RofnrA. br excessive use of Aftnr
Alcobol or Opium, or on account
Tobacco,
of youthful indiscretiop or over indulgence etc,,
Dizziness, Convulsions,
Wakefulness, Headache,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Hearing Down Fains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Sperraatorrhira,
Loss ol Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
nay lead to premature old age and insanity. boxefl
J'osi lively guaranteed. Trice. $1.00 a box; 6
for $5. 00, Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent ourola Dot

CENTS FOR

HER

Of FAIRBANKS' CLAIRETTE S0AP

0. S. Deputy Stuveyor and

TEEppiCAI

Toot

VILL SPEND

WILLIAM WBITB,

office of the government

k

near

VlmXWM THAT HAS ANY &N5E ,
And mamy there be we hope,

SECRETARY RUSK'S ANNUAL.

Never before has any department or
given such unior accomplished so
versal satisfaction
much good in so short a time as the
azricuitural department. It was created
during the last months of Cleveland's ad
ministration, and while Mr. Rusk is not its
first secretary he is really its first depart
mental executive. Without the slightest
egotism he reports progress during his
administration, and sets forth that our
foreign trade last year amounted to
or an excess of $128,000,000
over any previous year. Of this vast
iron $1,030,278,030
represented exports.
This
is the first time our exports

Valley

FOR SALE

Cilsdbatid English Bkhkdt

ALL!

In the vegetable world
nature has stored away vast
quantities of that which is
for the healing- of all diseases. There Is not a disease for which naturehas
has not ft remedy, and those
who con nuloolt these secrets ean do mueh for hu
From receipts
manity
which have been forgeuer
atlons.lteit in thi ir family

CLOSE FIGURING.

THE FRENCH SCHEMERS.

swindle, and thinks the promoters would
be lynched in any well regulated com
munity. Of the $300,000,000 invested in
of it was
the enterprise, he says,
legitimately employed in the work, one
stolen. Owing
third wasted and one-thir- d
to the great engineering difliulties the
work is impossible, and the only hope of
an isthmian connection between the
coasts is by the way of the Nicaragua
"
canal.

Met

QbO.W.KHABBM.,

ces.

Mr. Patrick Egan, minister to Chili
who has been over the proposed line of
the Panama oanal with a Chilian engineer, pronounces the scheme a gigantic

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

CO

MANHOOD
LOST
Restored.
Quickly and Permanently

MAQF

Farm Lands!

BALFH B. TWrrCHBLL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
new Mexico.

FIGURES THAT TALK.

In aotual money, Colorado as n state is
richer than New Mexico as a territory
Banking
by several dollars per capita.
statistics show Colorado to have in circulation $103.12 for every inhabitant,
while in New Mexico the average amount
of money in circulation is but (29.09 per
Only to a territorial condition
capita.
can this great difference be attributed.
In every respect New Mexico is the peer
of Colorado, yet as long as a territorial
form of crovernment is maintained we
ahall continue to labor under the disad
vantage of not being able to procure
capital to develop our splendid resour

THE MAXWELL LMD GRANT

Notice for Publication.

AYER'S
Pectoral
Mn.
J.

Prepared by Dr. C.
Bold by all hruiurliit.

)

Nov. 22, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of hia

fered intensely from pneumonia, followed

r?LWRETTEai0AF.IS

Publication.

Homestead No. 8019.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to

Job Work.

West Side of Plaza -

-

Santa Fe,

N.

Chicago

OF

JEW

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

. .
r
"
some
In
and
In
respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
acres.
aupertor
million
A
to
respect,
every
climate equal
Irrigate half a
Over 300,000 acrei'of Choice Farming an3 Tnilt Laada. Water enough
Lands
for
sale
,
Good
at
Society.
Facilities,
ad Telegraph
E
TWENTY-FIVTIME
ON
TEN
ACRE.
DOLLARS
a&
n
nohot
no b11-.ttbndetonns, PECOS
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. Ho drouth, no floods, no Wizards, no fogs, no eveto.
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. SOPX, NEW MEX(C9.
irBICATiON
I
illustrated
fOT
full
nartloulars.
and
S
no
pamphlets
snakono
no
sunstrokes.
maps
givinf
Hemic diaeiwerv
prlrie fires,
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o.

.

YEARS

$25.00
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Waste and Want.

J
Wo Imyo

A wustc ot flesh aud a want of
digestion.
Those so together. People who can not
the food they swallow must of necessity lose bodily substance. To remedy this,
rentier digestion easy aud thorough
lth
Htomach Bitrcra, a
famed the
worid over for its str ngrU and flesh yielding
qualities. Appetite and sleep are Loth impaired
by iudigestiou, wlik-- begets nervouayinptom,
heartburn, tlituleneo, Irretfu arity of the bowels
aud a palpitation oi the heart the latter ofeu
being erroneously attributed to disease o( that
organ. Alt these
uiunlfcjtatloua disappear
when the Bitrers is resorted t i Malaria,
liver and Mditey trouble arn effectually
counteracted
by ibis superb correctlie, which
is nut only effectual, but permanent.

had won'

Pdertulauco ess In curlrgrrary
mousanas of the worst and
mist aggravated cases of

I dm orrbooa. Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private diseases ot that char
acter.

y..

X

f

A4y

History llcpeats Itself.

After Henry Clay was defeated by Polk,
a Whig said to a Democrat:
Now you
have won I hope you will carry out your
principles to the letter. The Democrat
d
replied: That's the way with you d
Whigs. You want to ruin the country,
The Democrnts of y
are right when
they say they nover change.

We moat positively
a cure In evory easei of
that distressing malady,

ii

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

We know ot
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

A
,

.

KHI
or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these difficulties
has been phe- nomenaU

f

t

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUKE

a

07

s. Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from business.

Igf

Call upon or afl dress
with stamp for free con- suitattou or advice,

(k Mis k
92S

17tU

Beits

St.

ENVER. COLO

KlieninatiHin Van Be Cured.
It has baffled the skill of our best physi

more men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering from tuiB
y

DETAILED STATJSMKXT

185)3.
I

Harper's
Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Of

-Harper's Magazine for 1893 will continue to maintain the unrivalled standard
of excellence which has characterized it
from the beginning. Among the notable
features of the year there will be new
novels by A. Conan Doyle, Constance
Fenimore Woolson and William Black.
Short stories will be contributed by the
most popular writers of the day; including
Mary E. Wilkins, Richard Harding Davis,
Margaret Deland, Brander Matthews and
many others. The , illustrated descriptive papers will embrace articles by
Julian Ralph on Lew Southern and Western subjects; by Theodore Child on
India; by Poultine Bigelow on RusBia and
Germany; by Richard Harding Davis on
a London Season; by Col. T. A. Dodge on
Eastern Riders; etc Edwin A. Abbey's
illustrations of Shakespeare's Comedies
will be continued. Literary artioles will
be contributed by Charles Elliot Norton,
Mrs. James T. Fields, William Dean
Howells, Brander Matthews and others

HARPERS P1RI0DI0ALS,
Per Tear :

terrible disease than ever before, and the HARPER'S MAGAZINE
$1 00
opinion seems universal that it is incur- HARPER'S WEEKLY
t4 0000
able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be HARPER'S BAZAR
cured by using as directed, Hibbnrd's HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
2 00
Hhenmatic Syrup and Strengthening Plas
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
ters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Canada and Mexico.
United

Slates,
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
bottle, or Bix bottles for $5; or, we will
send it to any address on receipt of price,
The Volumes of the Magazine begin
with the Numbers for June and December
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
of each year. When no time is mentioned,
A True Hearted Woman
subscriptions will begin with the Number
She's one in a thousand, I oft hear them current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine
And they pray that no troubles may for three years back, in neat d cloth bindon reing, will be sent by mail, post-paiworry or grieve her;
ceipt of $3 per volume. Cioth Cases, for
For she takes off her hat when she sits at binding, (50 cents each by mail, postthe play,
paid.
Remittances should be made by Post-offlc- e
And the people behind her nn angel beMoney Order or Draft, to avoid
lieve her.
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adverMare, 4(ulck and KfTective.
The valuable curative properties of tisement without the express order of
& Brothers.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are due to the Harper
Address Hie.'jj k Bbothebs, New York.
employment of the highest iredical and
chemical skill. They are purely vegetable
and in ingredients and methods have
never been equalled; safe, quick and
effective in their action; they do not burn
(NEW YORK.)
or blister, but soothe and relieve while
9 3.
F O It
curing, and can be worn without causing
Has a larger Daily Circulation than any
or
inconvenience.
pain
other Republican Newspaper in America.
Do not be deoeived by misrepresenta
tion. All other
Porous Plasters
WEEKLY.
DAILY. SUNDAY.
are imitations, made to sell on the reputa
tion of Allcock's.
Ask for Allcock's and let no solicitation The Aggressive Bepnbllean Journal
of the Metropolis,
or explanation induce you to accept a
A
NEWSPAPER
FOR
THE
MASSES,
substitute.

s
i
X
TIIK
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UfcCElPTS AND IHSBUItSEM KNTS

i

the Territorial Treasurer of Slew Mexico 1 urine the Thlril ((narter of the 4:il Fiscal Year. Heglnnlne Meptem-be- r
5, lMwe, and ICualng Oeceniber 5. 1MM, and the suite or the FiniiurcH on the I.axt Hay of anil Kill ing the
Aforesaid Quarter:

Title of Fund or Account.

Balances jRecipts
Sept. 5, 1892. nig quarter.

Licenses

11.372 10

fl.198
13.969
38,518
1.207
17,313
87,109
6,351
13,235
19,142
30
13,292
1,490
530
647
063
628

Penitentiary interest and sinking fund
Capitol interest fund,..'
Penitentiary current expense fund
Capitol current expense fund.

Salary fund
Court fund;.,
Sinking fund. redemption outstanding warrants
Provisional indebtedness interest
Miscellaneous fund
Current exp nse interest
Compensation of assessors.
Transportation of convicts
University of New Mexico
!
Agricultural college
New Mexico school of miues
New Mexico insane asylum
Asylum bond interest
Cattle indemnity fund
School fund
t
Library fund
Deficit fund
Capitol contingent interest
Old district court certificates
Columbian exposition
Fourth installment from the U. S. Ag. college .
Territorial purposes 14th fiscal year
Interest funds 44th fiscal year

Totals.

3

122
2.422
398
1,733
1,149
216
1,165
18,000

lfii
401
It)!
38;
371

47'
70:
Of):

94
51
72;

06
16
34;

97
54

1.024
292
245
5,148
94
2,74fi
1,641
226
211
621
157
273
65
2,909
1,454
1,454
1,454

118

.
.

85:.

84'.
is!.
44
87
28
87

1U!

W.
06;
50!
63)

48'
96!
211

Balances
Payments
funds, dur. qunrter.;Dec. f, IK'j:

$.

:$

..

53

25
73
79
79
TJ

from

406 49

.$

3!)

00l.

35

Transfers

to:
funds.

840 87!

.

17 66:

.
.

. .
.

.

.

815 20
760 19:

.

. .
.
.

...

700 00:

515 18
45 00
48
328
55
154

249 99,
170 50,

92
18

1,173 88

27
05

133 68!

00

68,872 94

1,020 00

$

704 52

$

358 03 $

:$ 250,181 69
81,144 44

Balance on hand Deoember 5, 1892

,$ 169,037 15

Notice for Publication.

4',)

55

04
87

Centrally

31
84
11

WjFirst

Located,

54
39
38
86

70'
13
76

S3
19

34
56
SO

07
66
55
4,319 26

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

The .;. San
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

43,001 031
3,682 82

Tha Leading Hotel to Nev Mexico
aNAeiHKItT.

STRICTLY MBS? CLASS.

Santa Fe. N. M., December

5.

Ml.

15

UHTTBD

Treasurer.

AKB BBrVHNIlBBD.

TOTJBllTr BBADUlURTEf"

R. J. PALEN,

Territorial

Class

11

1.38

81,144 41!$ 169,037

Strictly

18

W

Recapitulation.
Balance Sept. 5, 1892
$ 180,902 16
68,872 91
Receipts during quarter
406 49
Excess of transfers toover transfers from funds
Total to be accounted for
Payments during quarter

2.436
5.490
7.232
18.329
419
11.139
25.255
2,994
9,506
12,463
6
13,136
740
2,679
2,102
2,108
1,383
8
387
2,296
398
608
1,477

18,000 00

43,001 03
4,702 82!
$ 180,902 161

2,36? 08 $

358 03!

.

PALACE :: HOTEL

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trains.

1892.

-

BPKJUL A000MM0DATI0N8 FOR FAMILIES

AWD

LAKQB PARTIES.

QUARTERLY HE POUT

'S
Plaza Restaurant
a.go

u

G. W.

d

MEILERT Prop;

Homestead No. 4032.
Land Oinoi at Santa Fa, N. M., ) Of tbe Auditor of I'ublic Aceountx of the Territory or Sew Mexlro. 4ivinr a
Nov. 1, 18!)2. )
letallcd Statement of the ItcrclntH and Expenditures Muring the Third
Notice is hereby given that the follow
tuartcrnf the 4:til Pixral Year, Knrlinjr December H. I HOI.
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
TAXES
AND TAXES AND
ornKB
Santa Fe, on Deo, 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OR NIGHT.
SHOBT
BY WHOM
LICENSES
LICENSES
hevenuesJ
see. 5, n e
Benavides for the
or"J0& Dl.
or 1892.
1H
n
n
r
s
e
s
e
e
sec.
M
J4
6, tp
ORDEES A SPECIALTY.
y
10 e.
C. C. Fountain, sheriff, Chaves
7,195 29
1,310 40
8,605 78
"
lie names tne following witnesses to M. Barela, sheriff, Dona Ana county.
410 42
410 42
"
prove bis oontinnous residence upon and M. Lohman, sheriff,
11,225 7:
11,225 72
cultivation of, said land, viz;
D. L. Kemp, sheriff, Eddy
258 66
12
2,086 4G
2,315
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael Jime- J. A. Lockhart, sheriff, Grant
"
1,848 40
1,848 40
nez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavi-de- z, D. W. Roberts, sheriff, Liuncoln
"
268 88
3,979 62
4,247 9(1
all of Santa Fe.
"
A. Abeytia, jr., sheriff, Mora
664 3t
409 12
1,073 46
Any person who desires to protest J. H. Burns, sheriff, Rio Arriba
752 34
752 84
against the allowance of snch proof, or J. C. Carson, sheriff, San Juan
107 54
541 33
648 87
who knows of any substantial reason, C. M. Conklin, sheriff, Santa Fe
"
83 24
7,786 68
7,869 82
under the law and the regulations of the J. L. Lopez, sheriff, San
8!i
06
1,409
1,399
2,808 95
Miguel
interior department, why such proof S. W. Sanders, sheriff, Sierra
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
7,124 84
7,124 81
should not be allowed, will be given an C. A. Robinson, sheriff, Socorro
"
12,826 32
12,826 32
the
time
at
above
mentioned
"
C.
101
Taos
34'
opportunity
Garcia, sheriff,
184 34
285 68
A Kind Hearted .Han.
the witnesses J. R. DeMier, Supt. N. M. penitentiary
and place to cross-examiCanvasser
Do yon wish to subscribe
Founded December 1st. 1887.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
IROX AXU Itlt.tSS CASTIAMM, ORE, COAL ASD LCHBKR
Proceeds of convicts labor
2,663 51
2,663 51
CAR,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
anything- to the aid of the Society for the
Support of U. S. prisoners
1,646 90
1,646 90
PULLEYS, (SKATES, IIAR8, BABBIT 91 KT A LH, COLITIS
A. L. Mobsisom,
auditor:1.
Demetrio
Perez, territorial
Suppression of Crime?
Circulation over 125,000 Copies.
AXO 1RO.V FROSTS FOR BCILMXG8.
Register.
Licenses to insurance agents
45 00
45 00
Man of the House Do you make
R. M. Goshorn, clerk 1st jud. dist. fees
318 0.'.;
318 05
Notice for Publication.
out of this for yourself?
ON
REPAIRS
MININ3
AND MILL MACHINERY
"
A SPECIALTY.
"
"
C. F. Hunt, clerk 2d
397 15
897 15
Homestead No. 3795.
C. Certainly; the society pays me a The most remarkable Newspaper Suc
A. L. Christy, clerk 3d
I.
300
20
300
20
)
N.
Santa
Land
M.,
at
Fa,
cess in Slew York.
M. A. Otero, clerk 4th
commission on all I oollect.
715 60
715 60
November 15, 1892. )
' !.
The Press Is a National Newspaper.
J. W. Garner, clerk 5th
489 25
489 25
M. of the H. Then it is best for you
Notice is hereby given that the followand
sensations
news,
New Mexico.
Cheap
vulgar
Albuquerque,
named settler has filed notice of his
that I should not subscribe anything.
ing
1$
Totals
trash find no place in the columns of intention to make final
7,215 04 $54,758 68 $ 6,575 66 $ 68,549 28
proof in support
C. Why so?
THE PRESS.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
letrlliutlan of Amount Received into the Varlou Fund, and KxpendltureH
M. of the H. Why, if I should subscribe
THE PRESS has the brightest Editor made before
the register and receiver at
and crime should be suppressed, you ial page in New York. It sparkles with Santa Fe, N. M., on Deoember 19, 1892,
llnringthe Quarter.
points.
viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se
sec
would be out of a job.
18 a
THE PKES8 bU&iJDAx tUi'J-iU9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
AMOUNTS
EXPENDIFor every variety and phase of the splendid Sunday paper, covering every He names the following witnesses to
taxis or 1890-'9TURES.
distriduted.
his continuous residence upon and
many diseases which attack the air pass current topic of interest.
prove
Lioenaes
mis 4"KEH VVEKHLY EDITIUN con- cultivation of, said land, viz:
17 81
$ 1,024 98
ages oi me nead, throat, and lungs, Ayer
the
all
the
of
and
tains
292 39
good things
Daily
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian Penitentiary interest and sinking fund
Cherry Peotoral will be found a specific,
editions.
fund
interest
215
05
This preparation allays inflammation Sunday
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro Capitol
4,824 87
Penitentiary current expense fund
8,058 98
controls the disposition to couch, nnd
of Santa Fe, N. M.
AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM Abeytia,
convicts earnings fund
3,106 45
prevent consumption.
Any person who depires to protest Penitentiary
current
94 36
THE Press has no superior in New York. against the allowance of snch proof, or Capitol
expense
1,012 00
The Popular Flower'
2.746 84
8,853 21
who knows of any substantial reason, Salary fund
He used to call her a rosebud fair,
fund
for
out.
of
warrants
44
226
Sinking
24
redemption
2,905
THE PRESS
under the law and the regulations of the
Provisional indebtedness interest fund
21137
But the compliment she received
Within the reach of all. The Best and interior department,
why snch proof
621 28
0.921 33
With a rather weary and listless air.
should not be allowed, will be given an Miscellaneous fund
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
157 37
one year, $5.00 opportunity at the above mentioned time Current expense interest fund
Daily and Sunday
And his heart was often grieved.
assessors
of
35
278
"
Compensation
"
e
the witnesses
six months, 2.50 and place to
of convicts
65 25
815 20
"
"
"
one
.45 of said claimant, and to offer evidence in Transportation
And now he is far from being glum,
700 19
2,909 73
University of New Meiico (territorial interest fund)
of
submitted
one
rebuttal
that
8.00
by claimant,
year,
Daily only,
For his praise is no longer slighted,
79
1.454
Agricultural college
" four months,
"
A. L. Mobbison,
1.00
New Mexico school of mines
He called her a sweet chrysanthemum
79
1,454
2.00
Hegister.
Sunday, one year,
New Mexico insane nsylum
To-da700 00
1,454 79
and she's just delighted.
1.00
Weekly Press, one year,
Cattle indemnity fund.
US 18
Notice for Publication.
1889-90
fund
Deficit
of
No.
48
92
Homestead
1.148 88
1002,
Send for THE PRESS ciroular.
For pity's sake, don't srrowl and erum
328 18
Land Ofiici at Santa Fa, N. M., ( Capitol contingent interest fund .
Samples free. Agents wanted everyble because you are troubled with indi
Old dist. conrt certificates
J
1892.
65
27
Oct.
13,
133 68
where. Liberal Commissions.
Columbian exposition
gestion. No good was ever effected by
154 05
Notice is hereby given that the following-nAddress,
School
fund
00
snarling and f retting. Be a man (unless
45
170 50
amed
settler has filed notice of his
THE PRESS,
you happen to be a woman), and take
1.641 19
13.900 76 Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS C1TT, CHICAGO.
intention to make final proof in support Court fund
T.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which will relieve you,
? vsnix.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lloe to
new
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Tales of 1892.
wnetner man or woman.
at
made
the
and
receiver
east
aud
before
north,
register
southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
IN THE
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892, Territorial purposes (not distributed)
ING CARS daily between St. Loots and
428 60
43,001 03
A Woman's Gentleness.
Dallas, Fort
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the Interest funds (not distributed)
82
4.702
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New
'
AMEBICAH
Miss Keene So you think Mory is less NORTH
REVIEW nw
e0- - 8, tp. 26 n, r 5 e.
Orleans
Territorial institutions
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
He names the following witnesses to Cattle indemnity fund
friendly than usual?
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
First-clas- s
his continuous residence upon and
LouU.
prove
Miss Vaine I am sore of it, To tell
Equipment
cultivation of, said land, viz :
$68,649 28
$48,933 43
the truth I think she is jealous of my The Right Topics,
Franoisoo Martinez, Juan Roman Ve- Auditor's Office, Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 3. 1892.
Demetrio Pebez,
ft
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
beanty.
Territorial Auditor.
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
SURE CONNECTION.
Miss Keene Ob, impossible! Mary is
By The Right Men,
Any person who desires to protest
Hatlateil.
j
strange, I admit, but the girl is not a perthe allowance of snch proof, or
At The Right Time. against
Housewffe Starving, I suppose?
fect idiot.
who knows of any substantial reason, un"ektts read Texas and Faelrle BallwaF. Wm m.u
der the law and the regulations of the inTramp Yes. But for heaven's ond
A stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver The Topics are always those which are terior
snch
shonld
why
proof
department,
sake
don't
cold
humanity's
gimme
uppermost in the public mind in sot be
turkey!
allowed, will be given an oppor
Regulator and prevent sickness.
morals, politics, science, literature, busiI've had nothing else since Thaiiksgiv-- '
the above mentioned time and
ness, finance, indnstrial economy, sooial tunity at oross-examithe witnesses of
'ng.
and municipal affairs, etc. in short, all place to
He Was Striving to Uet Sear Persaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
Mr. J. C. Roswell. one of the best known B.
El
subjects on which Americans require rebuttal
fection
of that submitted by claimant.
and desire to be informed. No magaand most respected citizens of Brown-wooShe I did not expect you to call to
A. L. Mobbison,
zine follows so closely from month to
suffered with diarrhoea for CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pace.
Texas,
Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tm
Register.
night. I think yon come tod often.
month the course of publia interest.
a long time and tred many different rej
All subjects are treated of
He I am sorry you think so. The min
medies without bejefit, until ChamberNotice for Publication
impartially
on both sides.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reister is to blame for it.
Homestead No. 4031.1
medy was used; that relieved him at onco.
Land Office it Santa Fx, N. M.,i
She The minister!
Why is he to
For sale by druggists.
J
November, 1, 1892.
The Contributors to the Review
blame f
are the men and women to whom the
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Stub Kudu of Thought.
He In his sermon last Sunday he said
world looks for the most authoritative ing named settler has filed notice of his
What was, is; what, is will be.
we should strive to be as near perfection
statements of the subjects of the day. intention to make final proof in support
Scenic
of the
DISCOURAGED. (
Friendship is sanity; love, insanity.
as possible, and the easiest way for me to
No other periodical can point to such of his claim, and that said proof will be
Mrs. Lizzfe JTnnn, No. 1771 Poarl itr6t. eitf.
does
not
those
who
fear
Ages
improve
a
succession
at
of. distinguished writers. made before the register and recever
get near perfection is to come and see
Boemed to begin with a cold in the
"It
r.
hd4
it,
The list is a roll of the people who are Santa Fe, N. M., on Deo. 6, 1892, viz.
find after tlint with a sort throat, won Id
THE
Uu
you.
morn inn than at any other time. It wm Cfttrrh
The heart is a comet, whose tail is
making the history, controlling the afFlorencio.Dur.an, for the s w l ne J.4' ,
She suffered him to remain.
lots 2 and 8, see 6, tp. 18 n,
fairs, and leading the opinion of the
DENVER
memory.
age, Buch as Mr. Gladstone, the Prime r. 10 e.
are what their readers
Newspopers
Minister of England; Mr. Blaine, Sisnor
He names the following witnesses to
Kidney affections of years standing
AND
make them.
Minister of Italy; prove his oontinnous residence upon and
Crispi,
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. J.
Baron Hirsch, H. R. H. the Count of cultivation of, said laid land, viz: NicoA man may love his friends
if
they
RIO GRANDE
W, Poynts.
Paris; Cardinal Gibbons, Bishops Pot- las Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides, Roare not women.
ter, Doane, Mallalieu, Foes, etc.. etc.
mulo Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
i& bad in a man is of ns a
What
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
long
Dir. Murphy Is Still Vailed For.
RAILROAD
life of that which is good,
Any person who desires to protest
Senator Charley Walker seems to have
or
the
allowance
of
such
Talent is a man's mastery of mind,
proof,
made his peace with the machine. He The Time when these subjects are against
PASSING THROUGH
The room's In disorder.
treated of by these contributors is the who knows of any snbstantial reason,
genius is a mind's mastery of man.
announces in the New York Press that he
cat's on the table,
very time when the subjects are in the under the law and the regulations of the Xbeflower-stan- d The upset, and
to
Time
more
is
than
pay;
tbejnlschlef
for
the
lost
will vote for Murphy.
money,
And JonnnV is screaming
publio mind not a month or two after interior department, why such proof
time enn never be recovered. Detroit
As loud as lie's able.
f Routt it and from Ms Pacific Cootl.
people have ceased to think of them. should not be allowed,, will be given an For
Free Press.
when
mamma's
the
goes
time
above
nothing
at
away.
mentioned
right
to
The promptness with which the Reuiew opportunity
If you want
enjoy your meals
cross-examito
and
witnesses
the
place
furnishes
most
readers
THE POPULAR LINE TO
with
its
the
What a scene of discomfort and cona sore throat there is nothing betstrengthen your digestion with Simmons
authoritative information npon the of said claimant, and to offer evidence in fusion home would be if mamma did terFor
a
flannel
Liver Regnlator.
than
with
rebuttal
of
bandago
submitted
that
dampened
by claimant.
not return. If your wife is slowly Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly leaiifijElenwood Springs .Aspen
topics of the day is one of its most
A. L. Mobbison,
valuable features.
breaking down, from a combination ol
time".
Register.
e and ferns
r. ji niB remeuy is. aiso ain.mvorite lor rheu
Because of Mrs. Lease.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
first
business
restore
to
make
it
your
matism nnd has
Mrs. Lease's determination to keep
A Heal Estate Beasa
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- cases. ftO' cent cured many very severe
health.
her
bottles for sale by drugAttracts tbe attention of every property
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO )
is without a peer as a remedy
right on making political speeches justi- Subscription Price, $5.00 a Tear. bolder
in this city. But when Dr. Frsnk-- n scription
fies the prediction that it is going to be a
feeble and debilitated women, and la gists.
for
MUm,. the eminent Indiana specialist,
frMiail, Santa Fe New Mexico Points
I beliera it wonld soon have turner! intrt ivm.
The 4tulcket Time Kant
only medicine for the class of mala
hard winter.
heart disease Is curable and the
nmption, as I wan havinff treqaenfc night tweet
dies known as "female diseases" which Is made by the Burlington's Chicago nnd
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW. claims that
Retching all the principal towna and mining
end wae always choked np with phleiB in tov
proves it by thousands of testimonials oi Is sold,
throat which I oonld not raien. Final It a friaiul
by druggists, under a potitive St. Louis "speoials" leaving Denver daily
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
3 East 14th Street, New York.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton,
of rains recommended Dr. Hnme. 1 went to him
1 VP
euaranlet from the manufacturers that at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25
FAVORITE 1Lliifi
It attract, the atteutionoi the millions
p. THE TOURIST'S
and nnder bie treatment I felt tnreelf improving
of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called
lit will
or
case,
in
every
satisfaction,
m.
2
and
:lfi p. m, the. next
at
give
Chicago
with
once, n throat is now eu well and my
at
short
Si
suffering
breath,
of
Chamberlain
palpitation,
is
at the laboratory
Co.,
a
will bo refunded. It
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
general health ! eo much improved that 1 deem
lay. The evening train leaving at 8 :80
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in the money
Des Moines, to show them his six year
euro for the most complicated p. m. daily reaches St. LouiB at 7 ;1Q a. m. aUthroachtriLlnseqiitpMa with Pullman Falsa, it my doty to let the public know of hie eucoeee
positive
or
side
faintshoulder, smothering spells,
In treating my cane. My appetite ie splendid,
old boy, whose life had been saved by
cases. It's an inrlgoratlnpr, restorative tnd Chicago nt 8 a. m. the second mornsnd Tanriit btssplai Cars.
mi catarrh ia well end mi In nan am itmnntf. I
ing, dropsy, etc. A.
Davis, Silver tonic, and a soothing
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
mm 154 to 166 Stat Bt.. ChicMro.
B Crsek,
snd strengthening ing. These trains are composed of vesti-bule- d
feel aa well as erer. X would recommend hie
Win HaH fret ihir nrwly n la rami
using Jour fcottlesof Dr. nervine.
Neb.vby
cured him of a very severe attaok of
elegantly UluatraUd diettpUva booki free treatment to all.
Imparting tone and vlpor to the
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and stFor
CiUloguof Band lnuumBii,
Miles' New Heart' Curs was tomplstely
is
Dalton
certain
costi
Mr.
sddrMi
II
that
it
400
Fin
and
medi.
EquiptucnU,
cronp.
liooaon
xingpiuu mat
lr. jiuiub
It's a legitimate
Kn areibi Hooina
diners, serving all meals en route. For
eared after twelve tears suffering from whole system.
3)1-mont.
Hiaofficee
describing
tvary artirla
Peoples Bank
Ira luitrationi,
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastio in
A 8 HUSHES.
or Drum t'ofii.
rflouirwd hv Band
I. K RSOPEI, Bnildinjr, Denver, Cola
elne, too carefully compounded by an all information apply to any railroad f. T. JtffEBY.
disease.
This
sold
heart.
is
jew
remedy
his praise of the remedy. For tale by
to
Oti'l
tart
Patients
and
distance
4
treated
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The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
he bowels regular. One dose is worth
tlOO.

The Bigger the Better.
"I notice that Laffln, the humorist,
never writes against the big theater
hat."
"No; his wife is a milliner.
Urave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of .Heart Disease. The rate of
sudden deaths is daily increasing, Hun
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of this disease.
One in four persons hnB a diseased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpi
tation and Fluttering, Irregular pulse,
Choking Sensation, Asthmatic Breathing,
fain or Tenderness in bide, Shoulder or
Arm, Weak or Hungry Spells, are symp
toms or Heart uisease. Dr. Miles' New
Heart oure is the only reliable remedy.
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures.
Books Free. Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.
Willing to Be Treated.
"If the drinking habit is a disease, why
don't men afflicted with it have themselves
treated by a physioia-nf"They don't object to being treated
by a physician. Men afflicted with that
disease are willing to be be treated by
anybody."

She Committed Suicide.
Mrs. F. C. Coi.e, at Paris, left this letter:
"My husband Forgive me if I oause yoa
trouble, bat I suffer so. Yon do not
know what these long, wakeful, wretched
nights are to me, and I am so tired, darling the pain will never be better. It is
not easy to take my own life, bnt I have
been sick bo long. Good-bmy husband,
I love you your wife." This is but one
of thousands that gives up, instead of
using Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and
being speedily cured of their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Inland jr., and get an
elegant book and Trial Bottle free.
A Hood Sign.
"Are yoa sure she loves yon 7"
"Well, she aocepts all my presents,"
Mr.
dealer
caped
monia

J. F.Blaize, an extensive real estate

in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly esone of the severest attacks of pneuwhile in the northern part of that
state during a recent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive several miles dnring the
storm and was so thorougly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after his return he was threatened
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
drng store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily, tie kept on taking the medi
cine and the. next day was able to come
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
onre as simply wonderful. For sale by
drnggists.

She Would Be Hlei Friend a bong as
Her Friendship Lasted.
He Is the friendship that you profess
for me true f
She It is.
He Will it always be truef
She It will be true as long as I entertain the same feelings for you that I do
now. Does not that satisfy you?
He It does. Bless yon. Yon have
lifted a load from my heart.

Imi

Liver PUU. -aui
Act on a new principle regulating ths
Brer, itomacb and bowel through the
nervM, A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
mil speedily care bilioaanen, bad taste,
torpid li4T, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women,
children,
fiiaalleet, mildest, inrwt t 60 doaw, 6 eta,
ianxflet Ffaj at A, 0. Ireland'.
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LAND COURT.

The (ialviin Case Subiuittccl
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Lively
Contest Over the Famous Eleven
Leayuc Clause.

7

The court of private land claims is
Notice is hereby given that orders mven
or employees upon the Nkw Mkxican hard at work. The case of the Galvan
Printing Co., will not be honored unless - grant came over from yesterday. In this
orevionsly endorsed by the business mancase Mr. Earle made an elaborate argu
ment which was highly commended by
.Notice.
discussion of many legal
Bequests for back numbers of the New the bar for its
Kixicih, must state data wanted, or they Doints involved in this ai.d similar
jrili receive do attention.
cases.
After the submission of the Gulvan
METEOROlOCICAL
case the court took up the Alameda
0. 8. Department of aukicui.tibk,
y
by
grant, and it is being argued
WEAlUia BURSAL'. OFFH K OF LJUSKKVKR,
Mr. Iteynolds for the United States and
i.nt. Fe. N. M , Jieo .0 in2.
Messrs. Earle and Howard for the claimants. Mr. Earle is a member of the firm
3
of Jeffries it Earle, of Washington, and
they are associated with Mr. Howard,
of other
who represents a number
24
i(3
8 0:i
IX)
. III.
v
'cloud s grants.
9
The argument in tne Aiameua gram
IfilJLlillUlU
to .I'Ctmuti;
be completed late this
will probably
.
ICiuimnm Tempe-aturafternoon. Mr. Howard opened the case
laUl Precipitation H. B. HERaEY.OUerver.
noon
at
the
receSB Mr. Reynolds was
and
still addressing the court and Mr. Earle
was to follow. The decree in this gra.it
SICK
will settle the eleven league clause of the
,
HEADACHE
as this
far
land court act so
AV
y.
court is concerned. The conflict of
opinion between the parties is very sharp
and both sides are arguing vigorously.
Mr. Reynolds relies on the specific lanand
guage of the act, and Messrs. Earle
Torpid
Howard on the case of U. S. vs Souther-land- ,
HI How. BG.r. in which it is held:
'That the United States have bound
themselves by treaty to acknowledge and
protect all bona fide titles granted by
DROPS
previous government, and this court has
wui r
GOUT
no discretion to enlarge or curtail such
For theso complaints tako Simmons
grants."
liver ItCBulator. It keeps the stomach
Mr. Reynolds holds substantially that if
Hear and prevents any of t iio above poisonf
this were a perfect and complete grant
from Bcttinn in t'uo system, or, if there
the contention of the grantees would be
already it will rtrivo them out, no matter
us it is imperfect the congress
nnl good, butcourt
how strongly rooted or
have the right to say that
and this
you will auain have good health and be
not more than eleven leagues shall be
happy.
confirmed. This argument is in line with
Havo you a pain In the sMo. hack oi
Mr. Revnolds previous declarations, as to
under the shoulder- - blade 1 It is not rheumatism but dyspejsia. Tako Simmons
the nolitienl riL'ht of the United States to
Liver Regulator.
decide arbitrarily on the imperfect rights
Docs your heart throb violent y after
f grantees.
unusual exertion or excitement ? It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
ISOUMJ Al.oUT lOWN.

prepare for the World's fair, has returned
to Santa Fe, and after a few days will
proceed from here to Chicago. He is
delighted with the section of country he
visited and will return next summer to
continue his work in this vicinity.
Some 200 people attended the horse
Gold Dust, the Santa
race this afternoon.
Fe horse, easily ran away from the AlbuMany
querque jumper, Silent King.
spectators think Silent King can ran
About
much faster than he did
$800 was up on the result.

A

"As a matter of conceived !uty to humanity I
wish to bear my testimony to the unl'ailins virtues
of Simmons Liver Regulator. If p2ij.lt :ould
only know wliat a svlemiiil medicine it is, .lure
would be many a jihvsi. ia.i without a lenient and
doctor's hill saved. I conmany an interminable
1
had, for
sider it infallihle in malarial infection.
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
malaria in my system, and, even nndci the skillful
hands of Pr. j. P. Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman again.
Simmons I.iver Regulator was recommended to
m
I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
I
persevered In
thing that ever did me any good.
1 know

its use and I am now in perfect health.
me and I always keep i t as a
you medicine cured
MarI
reliable 'standby- in my family,
V at. Camden Ala.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUKHQrE A., T.
points east and west.

4 S.

F.

Railway for all

FRESCOTT JUNCTION Prewott & Arizona.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and l'res-eot- t

BARSTOWf'allforn la Southern Railway for Ijw
Angeles, San Dlcgo and other southern California points.

Magnificent winter weather.
Merchants are busy arraniring their
Christmas stocks.
Official proceedings of the county board
will be published
y
added the
V. Carson & Co.,
Ningara Fire Insurance company to their
list of agencies.
An important meeting of the city board
of education takes place this evening at
the office of President h. G. Bead.
W. B. Sloan, Judge Thornton and J. H.
Crist represent Santa Fe in the southwestern silver convention, now in session
at El Paso.
The ladies of the Guild are working
energetically to make the sale of fancy
articles, at the governor's palace on Friday night, a grand gala occasion.
Naturully many tax payers are wrathy
over the petty work of the Democrat""
memhors of the city council ' not providing street croiug8 and other needed
im pro . omenta.
Regular meeting of Carleton post No.
3, department of New Mexico, G. A. R.,
this evening, at 7:30 o'clock sharp; election of officers and other important business. All members in good standing are
requested to be present.
Conductor S. A. Hardy is now in charge
of the night trains on the Lumy branch.
He asked to be given this run, and being
an old and trusted employe had no diffir,
culty in securing it. Conductor
whom he relieves, takes a freight
train on the main line.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: N. D.Wal
ker, Denver Colo.; Robt Milliken, Cooks
Peak, N. M.; A. Robertson, Dayton, Ohio;
M. E. Meridith, Las Vegas, N. M.; Aaron
Soohnberg, Pittsburg, Pa.; S. A. Freezes,
Davenport, Iowa; Mrs. K. Higgins, New
York City.
Eleuterio Vigil and J. Benito Larrigoite,
of Junction City, with their families left
last Wednesday for Santa Fe where they
intend to spend the winter. Mr. Larri
goite expects to take charge of a large
school in Velarde that will keep him out
of mischief for the next three or fonr
mouths. San Juan Times.
Mr. F. H. Lungren, a well known artist
from Cincinnati, Ohio, who has been iu
the western part of this territory for the
last few weeks getting material for a
number of pictures which he intends to

rn
Pacific for Snn Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California )olutB.

MOJAVE-Ronthe-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No change Is made by sleeping enr passenger
between San Kraneisco anil Knnsas city, oi
fan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore lnoccesslhle tn tourists, eau easily
be n ached by taking this line, viH reach
KprlngB, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. 'I his canon is the grandest and
ost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

deer and wild turkey in the
aninoent pine forests of the fan Francisco
aeautalns; or visit the ancient ruius of the
And hunt bear,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T.

E. Gabei,, (Jenernl Bupt.

M. 8.

W A BrSSEi.L, Gen. Pass. Agt
Van Slyck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

SCROFULOUS

BABY

Father Went 25 Miles to GetCutlcura,
and Feels Thankful and Wonts
Others to Do as lie Did.
Woke out with tcrofala when two
and we tried everything that the doctor
ton Id do. It look out hie hair and broke out od hit
I mini Hud none.
It wn thi'O Cuyicuiu Remedies
were re coram ended by our doctor who attended him,
And la now titling here. The doctor autd Cutjcuiu
UMRnins cured my child, and recommend them
for ull dleanui of the ikin and blood.
It did not
take but one etof Cuticuiu Remedies. I went
rollci to get them. My child It well and
twenty-livbus a line head of hair at cno he, for which I feel
thankful to you, for my wife It In bad health. I
hiivu recommended Cuticura Remedies to oiberi.
Print thin if you think It will cause any per ton to
do at 1 did.
I), F. TENSON, Langley, Pike Co., Ark.
My child
pionthn old,

T am
the doctor that recommended Cutictra
1 hvo known them
Remedies to I). F. Pennon.
to cure neveral bad cauei of tkia and blood dlt
eatei, and I any they are good.
MISS ilAUV E. BROOKS, 11. D.

Sol. Lowitzkl

&.

Son

18TADL1SHSD 1871.

LIYERY AID

FEED

STABLESand
Bat Stock of Homoh
in Town.

Car-riae- n

JlMka Promptly rarnlthed. Don't fall t
iellTBIOQCB INDIAN VILLAOK; thru
tear am tka roand trip. SpaelaJ MMntlaa
IB Mtfltttac trw9lmn om the floantrv.
1ifiil rlTort ntrmlsfenl
pplloaUa

Cutfcura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and greateat of
Humor Remedies, cleuntet the blood of all impurl.
tie Hud poiMonout elements , and thus removes the
cuiiHe, while CirricufU, the great akin cure.andCu
ticuha Huap, aaeiqultltetkin benutilier, clear the
tliln and scalp, and rcttore the hair. Thus the
CimcuiiA Remedies cure every species of itching,
burning, tvjly,, pimply, and blotchy akin, acnlp,
and blood
from pimples to scrofula, from
infuuey to age, when the best physicians fail.

New
Business If eetingr Last
and New Qnarters-Prosperous Cluh.
A

At the regular meeting of the Athletio

club last night the treasurer reported the
finances in a very good condition, and
after the transaction of routine business
the exeoutive committee was authorized
to furnish the new rooms in good style,
cost and general arrangement to be left to
The general plan will
their discretion.
be a reception rooii, reading room, card
and chess room, gymnasium, a free and
easy, smoking and lounging room, and a
All tnese will ne nana-somelbilliard room.
The
and appropriately fitted.
following new members were admitted:
A. B. Renehan, Amado Chaves, Francis
Baker, P. L. Van der Veer, Hon. E. L.
Bartlett, Hon. L. A. Hughes, J. U. Ungues,
Bert. Arbach, Sam. Cartwright and M, A.
Downing.

8old

everywhere. Price, Cimcuiu,'50c. ; Boaf,
2ftc; Kbmolvent, 1. Prepared by the Pottsb
Dnuu and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
for " How to Cure Hit in Dlseaaet," 64
pages, 6U illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

'

Skin and Scalp purified and beautiHcd
O by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

IT 8T0P8 THE PAIN.
Back ache, kidney paint, weakness,
rheumatism, and muscular drIds re
lleveil in one minute by the Catft
rara AuU-li-n
Platter, 31c.

Gov't Report.

S.

a

ents

E. E. Lambert, the Railroad avenue
druggist in Albuquerque, has left that city
He
under very suspicion circumstances.
is alleged to be an adventurer who secured work as a printer on the Democrat
and Citizen about a year ago, and who
then made it his business to win the
affections of Miss Cleora Hyde, whom he
married, and bought Walton's drug store
with her money and notes. He was an
unusually lucky gambler, and physicians
Meyer
say he was u good druggist.
Bros., of St. Louis, through J. P. Good- the
attached
their
lander,
representative,
stock yesterday for $350. A considerable
sum is also owed to the Richardson
Drug company of Omaha. The sheriff is
in charce.
Lambert, before leaving,
cashed several worthless checks on the
bank of Commerce, and then skipped out,
deserting his wife.
f

Beocham's

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Specinl Offer to Hulmeiihi-lH-Tlit.
Weekly
The farmer, the merchant or the pro
farm fessional man who luis not the time to
The Booming- Pecos Valley
read a large daily newspaper, will hnd in
Colonies, Fruit Trees and Irrithe Weekly
consisting
Ditches.
gating:
of ten pages, a paper that exactly suitB
news
of the
him brimful of the best

WHERE WATER FLOWS.

POLITICAL POINTERS.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell is spoken of for
of the territorial house
the speakership
Gentlemen, yon oan't
of representatives.
do better. Kingston Shaft.
Ricardo Archuleta the Republican
for' probate judge who tied. C.J.
Moss in the race, is making an active
canvass for the special election to come
off on the 13th of December. Saa Juan
Times.
It is said that Hon. Anthony Joseph
satisfied the crowd that met him at Santa
Fe, by assuring nil that they should have
office, and that he would begin dealing
out the places at 12, noon, of March 5,
next. Springer Stockman.
The probability is that Hon. Frank
Mauzanares will be tendered the position
of governor of New Mexico, the Stockman boomed another, and is in the soup
with its candidate. Albright will not get
the coveted place, therefore, ndios Aaclbright! If the office of governor is
cepted by Manzanares, all well meaning
The
satisfied.
territory of
people will be
New Mexico has no better man than
Frank Manzanares. Springer Stockman.

PERSONAL.

Correspondence New Mexican.
Eddy, N. M., Deo. 4.

Hon. H. L. Waldo came over from Las
Vegas last night on railroad business,
J. B. McCune, of Boston, and S. A,
Hardy, A., T. & S. F., are registered at
the Claire.
Robert Milliken, superintendent of ex
tensive mining properties at Cook's Peak,
is at the Claire.
Hon. Eduardo Martinez, of Guadalupe
county, is in the city on business before
the U- - 9. land office.
Col. Frost, managing editor of the New
Mexican, left last night on a ten days'
trip throngh the southern part of the
territory.
Mrs. B. B. Baca and children and Miss
Margarita Johnson have returned from
their extended visit to Albuquerque,
Many friendB wolcome them home.
M. Haisley, Florida;
At the Exchange:
E. Martinez and wife, San Miguel; W. E,
Lock and wife, La Jnnta, Colo.; P. Glea-soAlbuqnerque; J. D. Vaughan, Creede,
Colo.
At the Palace: C. A. Robson, Balti
more; M. Brunswick, Las Vegas; M. A.
Crandor, New York; Bernard Reinken,
St. Louis; Myer Friedman, Las Vegas;
H. S. Piatt, jr., St. Louis; Martin B. Hayes,
Denver. .
Judge Thornton, one of the most highly respected citizens of Santa Fe, N. M.,
is in attendance at the silver convention.
The judge is a white metal man, and his
voice will be heard in the deliberations of
the silver congress that is now in session,
El Paso Tribune.
Odd Fellow.
Hon. W. G. Ritch, grand master of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows of
New Mexico, will arrive in the city tomorrow on a visit to the lodge.
He will be entertained by the members
of Paradise lodge No. 2 at their hall,
Thursday evening, at 7 o'clock. All Odd
Fellows in good standing are invited to
be present.
Mix Fsobt, N. G.
James. T. Newhaix, Secy.
A person is prematurely old when baldness occurs before the forty-fift- h
year.
Use Hall's Hair Renewer to keep the
scalp healthy and prevent baldness.

Smith A. Connel, of New Mexico, has
been granted an original pension.
The quarterly statements of the terri-ritoriauditor and treasurer are published on the inside of this issue of the
New Mexican,
Associate Justice H. C, Sluss, Assistant
Attorney W. M. Tipton and Stonographer
Parker have returned from Hermosillo,
Mexico, where they have been taking testimony in the famous Algodones grant in
Arizona.
The territorial secretary has thirty days
from the date of the election in which to
canvass the official returns and the time
Returns from Eddy and
is np
Taos counties are still missing, but it is
confidently believed they will arrive by
mail.
Judge E. P. Seeds, Solicitor General
Bartlett, District Attorney Twitchell,
Clerk Goshorn, Interpreter Read and
Stenographer Renehan returned last night
from San Jnan county where district
conrt has been in session for two weeks.
Speaking of the strike now on among
the Cerrillos coal miners working in the
Waldo and hard coal pits, a Cerrillos
visitor explains the cause of ' the trouble
thus! The hard ooal miners were receiv
ing $3 per day for their mining, bnt the
comnanv desired them to work for 80
cents Der ton. To this the miners de
murred, claiming that they conld not possibly make any kind of- wages, and; at a
recent meeting, came to the conclusion to
demand that the eompany pay $1 for soft
and $1.25 for hard ooal mining. On the
delay of the company to acquiesce in the
demands of the miners, the strike was
ordered. It is understood that either a
compromise will be made this week or the
company win sena to Lioioraao ana nan
as and try and secure new men.

reproduced:
the milt r ol the Hawkeye:
Santa Fe. N. M Nov. 28. In a recent
issue of your valuable daily yon editoriallv commented upon the evident intention
of the Democratic party to admit the
territories of New Mexico und Arizona at
an early date, and continuing you said
that the maiontv of the Mexican popula
tion naturally voted the Democratic ticket.
The expediency of admitting these territories may be considered from many
ooints of view, and good reasons may.
probably, be advanced upon both sides of
the question; uui u is nui a vaim oojuu-tioto the admission of this territory
from a nolitioal noint of view, that
the majority of the native population the Mexicans vote the Dem
ocratic ticket. And for the very good
reason that it is not a fact. For years,
up to 1884, this territory was represented
in congress by a Republican delegate. In
the campaign of 1884 the Republican
party was divided into two motions, Dy
which means the Democrats by a plurality
elected their delegate. Sinct that time
the Republican party has been far from
harmonious and hence it has never been
able to recover its ground. At the last
election the Democratic delegate, Mr.
Joseph a very efficient anda gentlemanlyof
member was choBen by
majority
657, a very great falling off from his
tne
iour coun
in
previous majorities,
ties Linooln, Chaves, Eddy and Ban
Jnan which are the American counties
in
per se, the Democrats had majorities,
Valencia coun.y which is purely a Mexi
can county tne nepuoucau cnuumiiw
for de'eg..te 1 ad a majority of 1,2.M out
of about 1,400 votes.
In numbers of precincts in various
counties which are practically Mexican
the ReDublican candidates received all or
within three or four of all the votes polled. This 'was the fact in the face of the
other fact that the Republican candidate
an American, while the Democratic
candidate is a Mexican, I think it oan
be safely asserted that the majority of
the Americans in this territory are Democrats, while the majority of the Mexicans are Republicans, By Americans is
meant all- others than the native race
the Mexicans. There is altogether too
much ignorance in the eaBt in regard to
the affairs of this territory, and the opinions entertained in regnrd to our Mexican fellow citizens are a composite of
prejudice and half truth, which do not
refleot credit upon those who entertain
them. It may not be foreign to the ob jeot
of this letter to call the attention of those
who may see this to a fact in the United
States history which is not considered
when dealing with the native people of
this territory. ' Texas cut loose from
Mexico and of its own volition joined its
This territory:
future with our country.
was torn from its mother oountry by the
sword, and its people given the alternative of expatriation or the casting of
their lot with an alien people thus
severing the ties of blood, affection and
They were poor and were
history.
And yet,
forced to choose the latter.
when war for the destruction of this nation came, Texas arrayed herself with
those who would have torn the stars and
stripes from the flags of nations bnt
New Mexico stood bravely by the land
she was forced to join herself to. Her
sons bared their bosoms to the bullets of
the nation's enemy, and never once
hesitated in the conflict. Those natives
may be poor, they may lack 'much, unfortunately, in intelligence, but they are
American patriots, and that shonld count
for much when the American people are
nassinor upon their right to self govern
ment. Patriots would never lower, the
flas or intentionally do ought to bring
into disrepute the honored institutions
udwabd r. heeds,
of this nation.

Tn

Holidays.

..

The Penaseo
Townsite & Improvement company has
located a new town called Sacramento,
about forty miles from Eddy, on the old
The plat and survey is
site of Hope.
completed by Mr. Merry, and the reservoir and canal will soon be commenced.
The oountry is being rapidly settled, and
the Penaseo valley promises a large development.
At Eddy sexenty-fiv- e
heads of families
belonging to a Louisiana colony arrived
Saturday last. Sixty of this, number will
settle at Malaga. ' They are all Americans from the rice plantations of Louis- -

The Burlington Hawkeye, the most influential journal in Iowa, has been vigor-nnsl- v
nnnoainir the admission of New
Mexico as a state, until the 1th inst
when it came out in a long editorial and
gave its reasons for a change of heart.
Such change was brought about by a
letter from Judge Seeds. It appears in
the Hawkeye of the 4th and is herewith

Now that the holidays are here, Messrs,
Mondraeon & Bro. desire to call the at
tention of the public to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own faotory and their goods aro all
them before
guaranteed. Call and
purchasing elsewhere. .

0

..

.

day, sufficiently condensed to meet his
needs. Though strictly Republican in
principles, it is never so partisan as to
suppress any important news necessary
to a correct knowledge of current events.
Once a reader, always a render, i'rice if,i
per year. Any person sending U9 .$3 for
three years subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy free for n year. A
free sample copy may bo had by writing
for it. Subscriptions received by nil
postmasters or news dealers throughout
the United States, or directly by
Globe Pbintino Co., bt. Louis, Mo.
Give me a "Brown I'alncB Perfccto," is
the familiar greeting hourly heard by
cigar dealers.

We also call the attention of housekeepers to our

BREAD, CAKE AND

News

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Exchange Hotel

At

Superior Stock- - At Coat.
cost, a superior stock of furniture,

queensware and glassware, picture frames,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out,
Big bargains call at once. No tronble to
A. T. Gbioo.
exhibit our goods.

II0TICE
with

Complying
quest,

FILIGREE JEWELRY,
OPALS.

Entire!)

A.T

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Upper San Kraneisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Lire Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rntcB.

Cartwright,

Santa Fe, N. El.

-

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Hats, Gloves, Hard wart),
Harncst), Glassware, Chinawarn, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets.
Rugs, Blankets, Roues, Quilts.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best,
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE

D.

S. LOWITZKI

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

AL! COAL!
Save Money by Buying

4

and
ratrnt
vegetables,
imperial
a a Pride of th Valley Flonrs.

anal DontosM

GOAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.

BIS

1

OOZDTTCJ'X'JbU-l-

MEN'S

FURNISHER.

OUtkinf and kntrta Made to Order.
bull ft I. H
hi fmciu St.

Dow Prop Canned Good

SZjlH:"

VALLEY

uliirym
a

Toaa

LUIS

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

JU

DEALER IN

Dealer In Import

-

BLAIE" BROTHERS.

SALE STABLE! SAN

completely disguising the
taste of the Pill without in any
way impairing its emcacy

33- -

Catron Block

AND:- -

A Tasteless and
Soluble Coating,

hane 'A Sanborn'
A(rnt for t and
Coffee

For Kveryborty Old, Youngr,
suit all. Jf you see my now stock you will believe
and buy.

LIYERY

re-

BEECHAM'S PILLS
will in future for the United
States be covered with

H. B.

-

D. W. WIEIMTCE,
Ilicli or Poor. Something to

Refilled,

TERMS REASONABLE.

GIFTS

ZSIVCA-- S

PATTERSON & CO.

s

general

Centrall) Located.

KNIFE,

DIAMONDS.

A

J. WELTMER,

PAREING

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

To l.rt

Five-roohouse with water and gas.
special train carrying 200,000
furnished. Apply to A.C. Ircluni'.
feet of lumber and all their household partialy
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
effects will arrive
Sunday, and
the colonists
will eommence house- gallon at Colorado saloon.
building. This train will also carry 5,000
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
trees for Eddy.
rado saloon.
1 he Felice water proposition will be
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
completed by February, and water run- ring continually in the canal, giving tne
Settlers
to
to
prove up.
opportunity
Ward A Courtney's big force is now
working on the banks on the Felice.
At La Huerta, 1j. H. Lee is planting
2,000 mulberry trees around the north,
south and west of his ranch. They will
be set nine feet apart and make an exBCIK, STATIONERY AND
cellent wind break, and will also attract
the birds that are so destructive to
orchard fruit.
Whiting & Heysen have sold the Stewart
land on the Penaseo to Capt. Miller of
California, who has filed on G40 aores
below Rheinbolt's wells. A townsite was
COMPLETE STOCK OF
laid out by the former owners.
An artesian well, flowing sixty gallons
per minute, has been struck at 140 feet on
the Rheinbolt ranch, about fifteen miles
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
above Seven Rivers and thirty miles from
liildr. un the Penaseo, Mr. Wood has a Headquarters for School Supplies
drill in and expects to strike the water
soon.
Eddy is making arrangements to plant
at that place and La Huerta 8,979 trees.
and there are 9,000 more trees purchased
for the other towns in the Peoos valley
The town company expects to buy 200,-00- 0
ootton-wood
shoots soon; and the
Bon tli cast Cor. Plaza.
purpose is to turn Eddy and surrounding
towns into a veritame para.
N. M.
SANTA FE,
Occasional,

a.

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

lilobe-Democra-

t,

An epidemic of disasters and delays
has fallen upon the A., T. & S. F. of late.
Fortunately no very serious fatalities
occurred beyond the killing of an aged
and deaf woman, Lucia Aragon, near Ale- medo last week, but there have been
many close calls, and delayed mails
are of daily occurrence. Railway men
believe these things always "come in
that perdroves." Somebody said y
haps that comet was the cause of it all,
but Agent Smith replied that they couldn't
"comet over him like that." He was inclined to think the new time card had not
yet got to working smoothly.
Last night no Las Vegas mail came to
hand. Part of the St. Louis mail of Sunday arrived yesterday and the balance this
ON STATEHOOD.
morning. Also only part of the southern
New Mexico mail got in yesterday and
of the El Paso mail Republicans Have Nothing: to Tear in
only about one-ha- lf
while the 9:55 a. m.
reached here
the Coming' Contest A Readable
train from the south failed to get in till
Letter by Judge Needs.
3:30 this afternoon.

a vi

n

Soft & Hard Goal Heaters,

El

Pills will

F R'AN
as
iioni

u

Kindly calls attention to bis large assortment of

8

relieve.

Mail Out or Joint.

The Striking Miners.

Latest U.

Lambert, of Albuquerque,
and His
and a Deserted Wife.

OFFICIAL BITS.
Our Family Physician Recommend
Clitic urn Remedies, and Says
They Cured Our Child.

Highest of all in Leavening Power

BAD MAN.

Dniffffist

THE ATHLETICS.

Iflli

Taio Simmons Liver Regulator.

A

J

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLOVES.

THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD ANB TUITION

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

B"3T

PER ANNUM $200.

.

Mnsle, painting, private le.ons In languages for eitra charges. Tultlen of leleet
scholar., trum U (O IS, tm month, according to grade. For full partieulars, applr to

it

HOTHEB FBAKCMJCA I. AMY, nperttMO

I

&

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.

1LS0

COMPUTE

LiXE

OF

BO

CI.OTH1NM XI AUK TO OJlOKIl AS II
PKRVBCT VIT GVARAVTKUO.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.

enlhlMoofFlu,

Largest and Safest Companies.

FIRE, LIFE
AHPAUC DENT
INSURANCE.

T .QWEST

PATES.

PROMPTEST PAMEHT8 OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED AND

FIRETtSTED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

The Scholastlo Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pre.

